
 

Detroit school's  

gym renamed after  

former student and  

Atlanta Hawk Willie  

Green 

 
 Atlanta Hawks guard Willie Green stood  

Thursday where the road to his NBA career  
began: a tiny gym on Detroit's west side. 
 
The gym, at the David Ellis Academy  
Detroit at 18977 Schaefer, has been given  
a new name in Green's honor: the Willie  
Green Center for Physical Fitness. 
 
"I realize I'm just a product of having a  
good support system," Green told a crowd  
made up of K-6 students, his family,  
Detroit Councilwoman Brenda Jones and  
City Clerk Janice Winfrey. 
 
"I'm thankful for this gym being dedicated  
to me," he said. 
 
Green, 30, attended Ellis when it was  
known as the Greater Grace Christian  
Academy. He later graduated from Cooley  
High School and the University of Detroit  
Mercy. 
 
He began his NBA career in 2003, playing  
with the Philadelphia 76ers for about seven  
years. He spent one year with the New  
Orleans Hornets before becoming a Hawk. 
 
Sylvia Green, director of the academy, said  

 Green was being honored not only because  
he's a former academy Eagle who did well,  
but because he had continued to contribute  
to youths in the city by hosting his annual  
Willie Green Basketball Camp. 
 
"He is probably one of the most genuinely  
outgoing, nice people person," Sylvia Green  
said. "He really has a heart for kids." 
 
She said the 2,160-square-foot gym would  
undergo remodeling to replace the green  
tile floor, the ceiling of wood slats and  
other outdated features. 
 
Green's story inspired many of the students  
who were impressed that a former student  
realized his dream to play in the NBA. 
 
"I think he did a good job to get where he  
is today," said fifth-grader Brenda Walker,  
10, of Detroit, who plans to become an  
actress and a clothing designer. "He  
worked hard." 
 
Demari Johnson, 11, of Warren, also a  
fifth-grader, says he wants to be a  
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professional football player and has  
learned from Green's experience. 
 
"Now, I do everything I can to be successful  
in school," Demari said. 
 
Detroiters will get a chance to see Green  
play at the Palace of Auburn Hills today  
when the Pistons take on the Hawks. 
 
Former Piston Greg Kelser, getting a laugh  
from the audience, said to Green: "When  
you take to the floor tomorrow night against  
the Detroit Pistons, we won't be pulling for  
you, but all the other nights we will be." 
 
Contact Cecil Angel: 313-223-4531 or   
cangel@freepress.com
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